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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
V O L . VII.

V A R S IT Y

NO. 2

U N IV E R SITY O F M O N T A N A , M IS SO U L A , FEBRUARY 8. 1912.

B STANDiVARSITY LOSES TO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEr “

GRADUATES, T H R O U G H ;

E X E C U TIV E C O M M ITTEE , PROPOSE JAS. M. H A M IL TO N .

NAME H A R O L D BLAKE
Prominent Alumnus

Is

j

.______________________________________

GIRLS

In First Game in Four Years Whitlock’s Men are Worsted on Gym
Floor—Fast and Exciting—Seen by Small Crowd—Hartman and
Gosman Star for Farmers--McCarthy and Whistler for “U ”

D ECIDE

TO

ESTABLISH

S E L F-G O V E R N M E N T IN T H E IR
HOM E— CRAIG H A LL.

IS VE R Y G O O D

M OVE

Proposed for

Step Toward Honor System in Whole
1 Playing against hard luck and a one- : surely have changed the final result. Connor and McCarthy threw his point.
Institution— Is Welcomed by Stu
|man team, Montana went down to de The Aggies have a good team, but so Whistler fouled Hotchkiss, Ross threw
of Education.
dents for That Reason.
the free one. Whistler, Ross and
feat before the Agriculturists last Sat has Montana.
Hartman scored. Whistler then threw
urday night. Tlhe game was fast and
The Angies.
the prize snot of the game, a long one
hard-fought from beginning to end,
| Hartman, the farmer captain, w h o 1
Gervais fouled I The girls have insurged. They are
The letter printed below was secured and although marked by many fouls Iregistered over half the points for his ] from the side line.
Hartman: Ross failed to score. Con ! demanding tbe alternative immortaland much roughness, was very satis
at the time of going to press by a factory.
The officials were beyond ; team, was easily the star of the even- j nor got one from under the basket and |ized by Patrick Henry: “ Give us lib
Kaimin representative. It is a com  fault. The refereeing of Schermerhom ing. With the exception o f him, how- Hartman came in again.
Gosman
munication which will be received to of Bozeman was the best seen in any Iever, the varsity outclassed their ri- Ifouled, Connor missed his point. In erty or give us death.” Painted and
day by every alumnus. The letter contest here for a long time. The two j vals. Gossman, at guard, also d e - [ the last two minutes Hartman and befeathered they have taken the warspeaks for itself. It tells o f the action teams uvere well matched. The A g i served notice. He held his men w e ll; Gosman each scored, bringing the total Ipath, ammunitioned w ith powder and
of the Executive Committee of the gies were quite a bit heavier, and the ■and found time to shoot three field ’ of the Aggies for the half to 15 points. |(puff) ball. With hands gnashing and
|goals as well. Hotchkiss, the other j The Varsity left the floor with eight teeth clenched, with eyebrows and
Alumni in regard to the University Varsity men, as a team, faster.
, mouths drawn into impressively stern,
situation.
Many students and town people saw 1guard, and Willcomb, at center, were Ipoinis to their credit.
! but prettily serious, ’ puckerings, they
the game, although the crowd was not ■not in a class with their opponents, i The playing throughout this half jihave set out to fight for women's
The Communication.
as large as was expected and hoped |Willcomb is taller than Connor and Iwas marked with much roughness. j rights, to release themselves from
Missoula, Mont., Feb. 1, 191-2.
for. The gallery was prepared to seat usually had the ball at center, but in j Fouls were called for holding and for Ibondage, to place high over University,
Alumni University o f Montana:
175 with a good view o f the floor, but j the open field »he was outclassed. Ross, |two men of one side being on the ball . hall the banner of woman’s equality
The affairs o f the 'State University on’.y 125 seats were filled. Although Iat left forward, was not there with Iwith one of the opponents.
, with man, to snap their fingers under
are- assuming a serious aspect, and, in there was no organized rooting section, i the field work and missed five out of 1
The Second Half.
i the noses o f the men and flaunt their
order to secure appropriate and e f there was plenty o f applause for every eight free shots his team was allowed. I
' skirts in the face of the faculty.
fective action for its future welfare play. At the end o f the first half Hillis, the other member of the team, I Both teams started the half with
the same lineup, but Klebe was a sub- : Seizing the green flag of' eruptive anyour hearty support is earnestly so things looked bright - for the Aggies, was not used.
stitue for Sheedy after 10 minutes j archism, Madge Beattie shouts, “ Home
but the game really was not decided
licited.
The Varsity.
of p'ay. A double foul was called the ' r-r-rhule for Oire'and, begob!” and
The affairs particularly referred to until time was called at the end of
The first of the hard luck for the
Jcalls all who dare to roll up their
at this time are: First, the selection the second period. In the last five Varsity came a week before the game, first thing. Ross made his point, but j sleeves and follow her.
Whereupon
of the right man for president. Sec minutes o f p'.ay Montana found her when Meagher and W olfe left the I Whistler failed. McCarthy found the j the fair ones march up and down the
ond, to secure the appointment o f an self with a spurt that had ft been the squad. Weidman and Gervois, howdormitory hall once and sit down to
(Continued on Page Five.)
the game, would . ever, worked in so well that things i
Alumnus to the State Board of Edu style throughout
rest, feeling that they have conquered
cation, and, third, to obtaln: as far a s ,
|looked hopeful again. But the "jinx”
a hemisphere. The girls claim to
it can be consistently done, the re
! was still on the Job Saturday night, for
know where they are going and what
lease of the money appropriated by the I
j when Coach Dockstadter arrived at the I
they are going to do, and The Kaimin
Legislature for an Engineering build- j
gym, he immediately protested W eidwishes them well and hopes that the
ing and additional grounds.
|man because his name had not been
movement will not be designated in
In selerting a man for President of
sent in two weeks previous to the I
history as a “ Children's Crusade,”
the University we should keep in mind
i game. His claim was perfectly clear, J
ending in a slaughter o f innocents.
PROF.
W H IT L O C K
ADDRESSES
that while it is very desirable to se- i CHARTER DAY TO BE OBSERVED and Weidman was barred,
“Self-Government!” the Cry.
i The whole game showed that Moncure a man o f high educational q u a li-,
S TU D E N TS ON SUBJECT OF
W IT H PROPER CEREMONIES
When the girls want something they
' tana's weakness lay in team work and
fication, it is also of primary import- j
usually get it—if they so much as ask
LAW — IS IN S TR U C TIV E .
basket shooting. Individual men are
N E X T FRIDAY.
ance that he have administrative and I
for it or make any kind of an intel
' fast on the floor and handle the ball
executive abilities, since his duties'
ligible sign indicating their desire.
Iwell, but do not work together with an
more often require much of him in
After they get what they wanted, they
such capacity. To meet the situation; February 16, a week from F riday,1understanding.
In the Assembly hall on Wednesday usually don’t want it so badly as they
at once and to secure the services of
The First Half.
the student and visting friends o f the said they wanted it or thought they
will
be
Charter
Day
at
the
University!
a man thoroughly qualified to fill the j
wanted it before they got it. Now the
of Montana. On this date the Uni-1! Hartman started things with a rush
office, we present for your considera- |versity will celebrate the granting o f by locating the basket twice for a University were entertained and in girls want self-government. S elf-govtion and support the name o f Presi- i the charter to the State University of total of four points. Willcomb fouled structed by Professor Whitlock o f the ern— that’s what they call it. It sounds
Law department.
dent James M. Hamilton. In urging: Montana. The celebration this y ea r:
Professor W hitlock talked on the nice and harmless, and they never had
upon the State Board the appointment ]will be one o f the best. The faculty
“ Popular Attitude of the People Toward it before, so they’re going to make it
of President Hamilton we feel that no j has rtlet and appointed Dr. G. F. Rey- ,
the Law.” He spoke particularly on the the style this season—just to be dif
injustice will be done to our sister in- ■nolds chairman of the committee on
ferent. They get tired o f the same
criticisms that had been made o f the old things over and over. And every
stiution, since his training is prima public exercises, and plans are already 1
Ilegal profession. He pointe dout, how mere man in school is wondering how '
rily classical, not agricultural. Fur-1 formed for making a week from Fri- i
ever, that many of the criticisms were long the fashion will last and just how
thermore, the administrative manage- [ day a memorable day. The address o f 1
and had a helpful influence on it’s going to affect his fussing pro
ment of our sister institution is in 1the day will be delivered at 1:30 POPULAR TRACK MAN IS CHOSEN
I
lawyers
and judges. Some o f the criti gram and escort duties, and whether
splendid condition, which would make io’clock by Walter S. Hartman o f Boze- j
BY <M” MEN TO LEAD TH E M
cisms, however,' were shown to be un- it’s going to hit him in the ten-cent
it far easier for a new man to assume j man.
Ijust and made by people who did not show or the campus promenade or the
T H IS YEAR.
charge. We, therefore, urge your active
State Board Member.
I make a study o f the law and, con library nose-rub or the Sunday climb
support to secure the appointment of :
sequently, did not know whereof they into the fastnesses o f the pristine
Mr.
Hartman
was
recently
appointed
President Hamilton as the most logical |
scenery. Hurry up, girls, and announce
and practical solution of our present j a member o f the State Board o f Edu- j The members of last year’ s track spoke.
At the beginning o f the talk the Pro those rules so we’ll know where we
cation and is one o f the best and most I
dilemma.
team
who
are
now
in
scnool
met
M
on
fessor
made
a
very
clever
opening.
He
consistent
friends
o
f
the
University,
j
poor men things are going to b e ’wihen
Second.
W e further wish to enlist |
your support in securing the appoint- |His lecture is sure to be very inter- j day night and elected Carl Cameron told of being “ nonplussed” and a little you get through self-governing. It is.
captain for 1912. “ Cam” has made his "fussed." He also stated that the repu- a bitter pill, indeed, for ,us when we
ment o f Hon. Harold N. Blake to fill j esting, as well as instructive.
|letter in track for two years and isitation given him by the Kaimin was think that in leap year, o f all years—
the first vacancy which may occur on j
Exhibition in Gym.
the State Board. The time is now ripe i Directly following the lecture Phy the oldest “ M” track man in school, i not an enviable one, and he would not the vear we have half a chahce—you
becomes obsessed with the idea that men
when a graduate o f the State Univer sical Directors Cary and Smith, in He Is very enthusiastic over the pros endeavor to live up to it.
In his talk, the Professor showed shall be relegated to the storeroom,
sity should
occupy such position. structors in physical development for pects for the coming season and ex
plainly that he is a master of the law and self-government shall replace us
Action has already been Initiated b y , men and women, respectively, have ar
in the profession. He brought out the in the scheme o f things feminine.
the Executive Committee to have h is : ranged an exhibition in gymnasium
things that need reforming and showed When will self-government go out of
name placed before the Governor.
work and physical culture.
jb a t it is not entirely the fault of the style and men come into fashion
Third. W e - earnestly— suggest—th at: During the afternoon the students
|lawyers of the country that the legal again? W e pause for a reply. You’ll
each alumnus use any influence, which j will lead little "personally conducted
i conditions are such as they are. He want your manakins back some day!
he or she may have, to secure, as far j parties” through the buildings and
j defended the much-attacked vocation
A Serious Proposition.
as it can be consistently done un der: grounds o f th.e University. The lab
ably, and convinced the hearers that
the laiw,_the release o f the $50,000 ap oratories will be open and students
Even now self-government is a hor
the way to have proper legal pro- rible reality. Worse, fellows, we fear
propriated for "the" Engineering build will be at work demonstrating the ap
I cedure is to have proper legislation. it will be secret self-government. Not
ing and the money appropriated by the ■paratus. The dormitory will be open
“
No one,” he declared, “ is more anx- cocn and above board, but on the
Legislative Assembly for the purchase for Inspection, and tea will be served.
■ious to have good methods of pro- quiet
Perhaps the central authority
of additional grounds, but later sus 'Phis opportunity of seeing the up
! cedure than the lawyers themselves.” will bo something like the Spanish instairs o f the dorm will no doubt be
pended by the Examining Board.
Membership on the State Board

ASSEM BLY IS GOOD

TO

IS ELECTED

- Continued on Page Six.)

(Continued on Page Six.)

CARROLL CLUB HERE TOMORROW NIGHT
Tomorrow night at the gym the I The game 'will be called at 8 o'clock.
Varsity will meet the Carroll club of Immediately after the contest there I
Helena. It is an independent organ will be a dance as a reception for the |
ization and reported to be very fast visitors. The student attendance at: CARL CAMERON, CAPTAIN ELECT.
. with the big ball. The Aggies were to the Bozeman game was very scanty j
have played them, but for some reason and it Is hoped to make tomorrow Ipeots to have a team that will hang on
did not. However, they will be sure night’s game more successful in that j to the state championship. Montana
respect. A large section o f the g a l-; has won out in the past two years and
to match well with the University five lery will be reserved for rooters, and i intends to keep it up.
and a good game will undoubtedly re Yell Leader Vealey will be there with !
Much Expected of New Men.
sult. After the experience o f the |his larynx working on all six cylinders.'
Bozeman game and with a week’s time ■ The admission price tomorrow nigh t1 Of last year’s “ M” men only three
in which to fix up weak points, Mon will be 50 cents for everybody, stu are now in school. They are Camertana will come on the floor stronger dents and all. The "four bits” includes'
than ever.
(Continued on Page Five.)
! the dance, as well.

(Continued on Page Five).

(Continued on Page Five.)

PRESIDENT DUNIWAY GREATLY HONORED
Dr. Duniway was recently in receipt
o f two letters whose contents will no
doubt interest his friends. The first
of these was a letter from Charles J.
Bonaparte, president of the National
Municipal league, advising Dr. Duni.vay o f his election as a member of
toe advisory committee of that organ
ization. The next meeting of the
league will be in Los Angeles during
the coming summer. The organization
is one of national repute and Dr. Duniway’s election to the advisory com 
mittee Is a very considerable honor.
The other item of interest was an
invitation extended to Dr. Duniway to

.attend the meeting of the Nations
ICivic Federation. This meeting wii
Ibe held the first week in March 1
Washington. Tbe question to be dis
cussed at that time will be, “The Main
tenance o f Industrial Peace.” Presi
|dent Taft will be one o f the speaker
land address the meeting. Dr. Duniwa;
expressed a doubt as to being able ti
attend this meeting, much as he wouli
desire to do so. It is probable that hi
will attend the midwinter session o
the National Educational associatloi
the last week in February at St. Louli
and his spare time will be taken up it
large part with this meeting.

J « t ^rt.L.1.*
! elation Is an ample one. With the charge If the thing they wish to do is
S A V E Y O U R SH O E M O N E Y
X l U ' l h U f g U l l U l U l (revenue o f five cents an acre which forbidden.
The chance to save your shoe money by spending It. Attend the
great shoe sale now goirig on at this store.
— ------------------------------------ -----------------— it is proposed to assess each member.> The young ladies who inhabit Craig
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes at _________________________ _____ ________.... $2.95
Published every week by the University tKe university will be able to give IHall will also gain some inside knowl- j
Press Club of the University of Montana.
.
, ...
_
. ..
....
$4.50 and- $5.00 shoes at ............ ............................................................ $3.45
j
——■
------------------------------------------- |a course that cannot be surpassed j edge of what the Dean is up against, j
EDITOR IN C H IE F
by any college in the country.
T hey know that the place cannot be,
D. D. RICHARDS ..................... .......’12 j We are deeply indebted to the mem-I run properly with no rules, and now I
---- jbers o f the Montana Larch and Pine they will have an opportunity to figFlorence Leech, '12, Associate E ditor. Manufacturers' Association for the in- j ure out and learn Just what the reFOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND QUICK LUNCH GO TO
Carl C. Dickey, ’ 14.....Managing Editor terest they have shown in us.
They . strictions should be.
k ’ 14-;™ "® ?c,cty1 ™ ! ! 0r have taken the stepthat will
surely
For the Dean this now system should I
Wlunlfred Feighner, 08..Alumni Editor
.
,
.
j bring results to the University and to be most welcome. The young women
: the Lumbermen o f the state. We feel will now be on their honor, governed
*P° *r*
jthat they appreciate the work o f the by rules which have been made and.
Louise Smith,'13 Gladys Huffman,
“131..
,
„and are
. willing to do
. all
,
„ , acceptedh..
nnowin
will
University
in
by tne m ajority ino one
is needed is to buy nets and they will |
Peter Hansen, '13 X. S. Little, '14
Helen Wear, '12 H. Satterthwaite, '14 their power to show their appreciation have to stand guard, so to speak.
look a ’.l right. The way they are, they | Roses
Chrysanthemum*
Hazel Lyman, '13 *La Rue Smith, '15 and to further the work of the insti- I This step is one in the right direct j look rotten. Just common old twine |
•Special
tution. We wish here to thank thejtion. It looks toward an honor system :
suspended from the ring. Just tied up j
American Beauties and KlllarAssociation for the kindness shown us. *n the student body, which it is be-j
ney’s Twice a Week.
there so as to show when a ball goes
BUSINESS MANAGER
lieved would be received with m uch,
through. That may be all right, but for ;
enthusiasm.
J. C. HAINES ........... ...................... *4 '
a small sum the regulation nets could :
W H Y NOT?
P. T. McCarthy, Asst Mgr............... '14 j
be purchased and make the field lo o k !
T H E SOPH. WONDERS.
.ike a place to play basketball and not i
Advertising Managers
It is a custom which is followed in
like a cross between a child's playhouse !
"Did you see the game the other
Floyd Halford, '15 D. B. Young
II many o f the colleges o f the country
and the dry room of a Chinese laun
M. W. Plurnmer, '14
that the Seniors be given special priv- (night?” asked the Soph, of the Owl,
Carnations
Hyacinths
dry.”
lieges. This is no more than fair. The when he met that worthy on the
"That's right, come to think of it,”
Geo. Armitage, ’ ^....Subscription Mngr. Senlors are the peop,e who have strug. campus.
replied the Owl. “ Those baskets d id !
gled four years in the institution, al“ Sure, I saw it,” replied the Owl.
look awfully cheap.”
Circulation Managers
ways doing those things that "make” a “ Have you seen me miss a game or
"Sure they did, and to think that for |
F. D. Richter, ’15 H. T. Alliso», '13 University and ever "boosting” the anything else that required student
a small expense they could have that |
Alma Mater. They are the people who support since I have been connected
place looking as good as any basketball !
Entered as second class mail matter at
with the institution?”
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St
Missoula, Mcntana, jnder act of congress someday may be able to do the Col
field in the country. But, say, the I
“ Oh, no, I guess not. I didn't mean
of March 3, 1879.
lege a service and they are the people
baskets looked like the king of spades
who, when that time comes, will do it. to make you sore or to bawl you out
compared to the ball. Unless I am very ,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1912.
We do not ctaim that the other stu- at all,” answered the Soph.; "I just
much mistaken they had to use the vjs- {
dents, Juniors and Underclassmen,! asked you that as a matter of greetCALENDAR.
itors’ ball to play the game. The old, I
PRICES REASONABLE
would not help the institution if given Ing and to give myself an opening to
dilapidated and antiquated thing th e 1
a chance; we mean that the Seniors talk to you about something that I
basketball in Missoula.
Try our famous coffee. Open day
home team had to use in practice
February 9.—Carroll ‘Club of Helena are the logical people who will first j think would help.”
and night.
wouldn’ t do for the game at all.”
versus U. of M. in Missoula.
have the chance.
“ Oh, I see,” responded the Owl. “You
Phil Kenny, Prop.
"I’ ll tell you,” continued the Soph,
February 12.—Lincoln’s birthday.
However great the interest o f the Just wanted to give yourself a chance
February 13.—Radium demonstra
"all of these things count. People don’t
Juniors and Underclassmen may be, the i to talk about something. You always
tion.
notice them if they are there, but they j
February 16.—University
lecture Seniors' interest is just one year Ihave a lot to say on most anything,
Chas. M^Cafferty
P. O Boling
•spot’ the absence in a minute. If we
course.
greater than that.
By earnest en -'a n d so now I don’ t mind at all. I would
are going to have basketball let’s have
Feruary 17.—Charter day and recepdeavor they have, after four years o f j almost as soon listen to you talk as
tion in gymnasium.
it right. Get the things we need and
Feruary 22.—George W ashington's' work, arrived at the acme o f their col- I be locked in a room with a half
use them. Everyone is going to take |
POOL AND B ILLIARDS
birthday.
lege career. For. this we claim thev broken phonograph.”
an interest in this sport, and if they I 'Jn<on Block
East Main St.
February 2 3 -F ir s t annual debate, deserve some distinction. Xot that the
“ Pretty work! Pretty! Pretty!” anM. A. C. vs. U. o f M. in Missoula.
I
come to the games let’s show them that *
February 23.__M. A. C. vs. U. o f M .' knowledge that they have forged swered the Soph., not at all “ peeved.” we are up to ’snuff.' I wonder—I won- !
ahead, leaving some and losing others, I'T suppose that you think that you are
basketball in Bozeman.
der if we can’t?” _
February 24. M. S. S. M. vs. U. of and gaining knowledge which will be bawling somebody out. I am expected j
M. basketball in Butte.
Itbe means of a life's vocation, isn’t to hide my noble head in shame after
February 26.—Carroll Club vs. U. o f i’
|
A LU M N I NOTES.
M. basketball in Helena.
enough distinction, but the Seniors,being the subject of such bitter, bitter
T H E ONE BE8T
March 1.— M. S. S. M. vs. U. o f M. here, just as the Seniors o f other col- |sarcasm. Well, old Kid, I am going to
Frank Gleason, ’ ll, of Florence,
The home of the latest and best
basketball in Missoula.
leges, feel that they should be given* hang one on you. I'm not angered at Montana, spent the week end with
pictures. Entire change of program
friends in Missoula.
j some recognition from the Faculty and Iall; so now.”
TH A N K YOU, LUMBER MEN.
Hazel Butzerin Bisbee, ’10, is regis- ; every Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
(the President.
“O! I guess you’re more hurt than
tered at the University for a course j and Friday.
I A
SENIOR
W EEK
CUSTOM you will admit. But, say. tell me what in Economics.
In last week's Issue o f the Kalmin SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED! This (do you want to talk about today. I'm
Frances Foster Bonner, ’10, is again'
THE ISIS
appeared an article concerning the should be the last week in May. What human, but then I can stand most a student at the University, taking;
T
H
E
M USICAL PHOTO PLAY
courses in Art and Roman Life.
proposed founding o f a Chair of F o r - j *^°
Seniors care if they have to anything.”
TH E A TE R
Dorothy J. Polleys left yesterday for
“ Well,” began the Soph., “ since you Lincoln, Nebraska, where she will at- !
. ..
,
. . .
i work a little harder in order to get
estry at the University by the mem- I
saw
the
game,
to
come
back
to
the
the required amount of work done?
tend the wedding of her brother, Edgar i
bers of the Montana Larch and Pine Haven’t they worked hard for four cause of this discussion, what did you Polleys, and Miss Elizabeth R. G'ould. |
Manufacturers' Association.
Roberta Sattherth waite, ’ 10. is reg- '
years. They can easily crowd that think of the whole thing, anyway?”
This news is received with joy by the week’s work into the semester if they
"Oh, i thought that it was a good istered for several hours* work in edu- '
cation this semester.
student body. It shows that the men are told they wi„ be g iven a genlor enough game,” replied the Owl.
119 W EST CEDAR S TREET
of the state, the men who have inter- Week, provided the work is done. The
TEAS AND COFFEE
“As I thought," said the Soph. “You
The Bureau of Printing does the
ests in the forests o f the state, appre- |IOnly thing that Seniors request is that! Just saw the game and nothing e|se work that pleases.
Fresh Korn Krispets Daily
elate the work o f the University along ^
Faculty give them enough notice You didn't notice the people or the
DEBATING.
these lines and will do a’ l in their so that the work can be finished be- baskets or the ball.”
power to help the University to be-| fore the la8t week ln May
“ No, I didn’t notice those things,”
Friday evening a set debate was held
come of greater service to the people
A LL SENIORS BOOST
Mr. MIKE S1NIS
answered the Owl. “I went to see the j in Assembly hall between the team i
which is to represent Montana against j Does the best shoe repairing ln city.
of Montana.
{SENIOR W EEK!
game, and I saw it. I’ m satisfied.”
These men know the value of a
______________
Shoe shining
“Well, if everybody was as easily sat Bozeman and a team chosen from the j Work guaranteed.
class in debating. The question w h ich'
parlor in connection.
trained man.
They who, most of
isfied as you are, banquets would be has previously been announced, “ R e - '
507 North Higgins Ave.
them, have learned the business from (
^ GOOD TH IN G ,
a success.”
solved. That All Corporations Engaged
the ground up, and in the University j
-“ Well, will you tell me?" queried the in Interstate Trade Should Take Out a j
o f Experience, pay a great tribute to
There is to be self-government in*'Owl, “ what was the matter with those Federal Charter,” was supported nega- j
tively by Mr. Dicky and Miss Stephen
higfaer education, when they go on the Dorm.
Many do not believe this things that you mentioned.”
son and affirmatively by Earl Speer,
record as favoring the training o f men ^possible. They think that this so"Sure, replied the Soph. "W e’ll take and Frederick Richter. The purpose o f ■
in the University, for the work that called self-government will be a form them up in order. First, the people. the debate, aside from testing the re- '
they are to carry on when they leave o f Anarchy that is no government at Did you see the way they had to sit. spective arguments, was to enable the
the institution.
j aji.
335 HIGGINS AVE.
Half of the . crowd could not see the team to judge the merits of the oppos
ing arguments and modify and organize
By establishing a Chair o f Forestry
We cannot agree with that idea of floor part of the time and the rest of their own accordingly. The decision was
at the University these men are reach-I the thing. The girls are undoubtedly the time they had difficulty seeing the rendered in favor of the negative, but
ing farther than they know, farther able to govern themselves. Why Jplayers. This arrangement can easily be the affirmative, considering time of
than anyone can know. They are shouldn’t they be? They come here (changed and a largercrowd could eas- preparation, presented arguments which
spoke of much devoted work in thought'
making an opening for the University not as little children. They are young ily beaccommodated anda better view and originality.
which will enable it to solicit appro-'wom en.
afforded everyone. If they expect to j
priations from the Federal government! Of course, under the present sys- get crowds out they must make someI Engraved or printed calling cards
N E X T TO BRIDGE.
to further the work and cause of For- tern everything is going all right, provision for them to see the game. Of at the Bureau of Printing.
/‘ T 'l
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T h e Coffee Parlor

Missoula Nursery
Company - S

Vienna Cafe
For a Good Meal
We Excel

The Peerless

I S I S
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Ward Studio

Missoula Art Co.
A rtistic Photographers

estry in this vast region o f forests. There are rules made by the Dean, and course, that may not be essential, b u t,
And it is a good thing. Where else is these rules are obeyed. Sometimes everybody would feel better about it if
a more logical place for the establish- there are slight infractions, but that they could talk intelligently about the
raent o f a complete Forestry course?! is a minor matter. The reason that (game after they had been there.”
Situated as it is in the heart o f the I the change is to be made is In order j "Well,” replied the Owl, “as usual
largest forest sections which are left I to give the girls a chance to run thelyou are hollering about something that
in the United States,, the University of {place as they would have it, and also (doesn't require a holler. They are going
Montana affords amagnificent place •to put on their honor some that have j to fix the seats for this next game,
fo r such a school.
Iat different times broken rules.
The arrangement will be changed so as
The realization o f this fact by these
The system is a good one. If there to afford everyone a better view.”
men who know is in itself proof that are restrictions that the girls do not I "I am glad of that,” replied the Soph.
this is the place for such an institu-1 like there will be no one to blame "The other things can Just as easily be
tion. The proposed appropriation to but themselves. They can no longer fixed, and it will help a lot. Now, for
be made by the members o f the asso-1 have hard feelings for the person in instance, take those baskets. All that

TH E SM O K E H OUSE
MASONIC TE M P L E

F. H. KNISLEY, Proprietor

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, B ILLIARDS AND POCKET BILLIARDS.
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprtal In Connection

The most convenient as well as economical for
spreads is the electric table stove.
MISSOULA LIG H T & W ATER COMPANY.
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HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES

Florence Steam Laundry
P A U L D O R N B L A S E R . S tu d en t A g e n t

Broadwater County High School.
well worth the price o f a ticket. M iles, people, so, it can be seen, that the
fj'}j(» first interscholastic debate of the *^ t y a bunch has been practicing dill* |Assembly is suitable 'for the debate.
Western District was held January 261gently and won’t be quite as easy as |The Butte team has worked especially
hard for this debate and will do their
in Townsend between the representa they were before,
—OLIVER PHILLIPS, ’ 13. I level best
reverse the decision of
tive members o f the Helena High
last year to their favor.
School and those of the Broadwater
The Beta Chapter of the Girls’ L it
High School. The Broadwater team
Anaconda High School.
CAFE AND G R ILL
T H E BEST IN T H E W EST
erary Society will conduct a popcorn
represented the affirmative and was
The
Anaconda
basketball
team land candy sale in the sewing- room of
PRICES W IT H IN T H E REACH OF A LL
selected by means o f a series o f Sophomore-Junlor debates. The team iwas ■walked over the Missoula quintette, |the High School on Friday afternoon
composed of two Juniors, Mary Shin- |winning by a score o f 55 to 6, in Ana- j after school. -The Kappa Chapter held
doll and Walter Baumgartner, and one Iconda on the 3rd. The visitors w ere]a similar one a short time ago, and was
_ Iout-classed at every stage o f the game, received with such favor that their
Sophomore, Fay Fairchild. The Helena
High School was represented by Thor- }but their never-say-die spirit prevailed, ‘ supply o f candy was insufficient to satIlfE N G E S E E D
ald Carlson, Eugene Sanden and Fran- and was the subJect o f favorable com -j iSfy all the prospective buyers. Judgcis Hegsen. The judges selected were ment throughout the evening.
j jng from this previous experience, the
"V IS IT IN G
Hon. B. B. Law o f Bozeman, Professor j The team work was aimost perfect I success of Beta’s enterprise is well asCARDS
Lewis Terwilliger o f the ParkCounty)and no player sought special honor by sured.
AND
Has Moved to 316 Higgins Avenue
High School, and
Professor- W.F. j stage plays, the one object o f each beThe Boys’ and Girls’ basketball teams
And Is Now Open for Business.
Brewer of the State Agricultural Col- *Ing to slip the ball to the basket.
I are engaged in active practice. The
lege. On the afternoon o f Friday, Pro- j During the first few minutes of the girls spend most of their spare time
UNDER NEW M A N A G E M E N T
fessor Brewer paid" the school a visit) same the locals took the lead, which |in the High School gym, while the boys
All are cordially invited to call
and gave a very interesting talk on the Ithey kept throughout the entire game, are frequent visitors at the School of
and inspect our New Spring Styles,
merits of the coming oratorical contest IThe first half ended, 24^ to 4, in favor I Mines’ gym. No more games have so
PROGRAM S
and basketball tournament at Bozeman, j o f Anaconda, but the home team found j far been scheduled, but the girls,
which are arriving dally.
W e are always glad to hear such e m -! their stride in the second half, running! greatly encouraged by their victory at
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Ask to See the New University Shoe
phatic speakers, especially when they) up 31 score to Missoula’s 2.
i Anaconda on January 27, are stiiving
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
talk on subjects o f such lively school! The lineup was as follows:
jto schedule more games,
interest. The number o f volunteers for j Anaconda—Hauser, forward, 16; S ul-j At the meeting of the Senate Thurs- I —
tlie extemporaneous contest has almost I Hvan, forward, 13; Burnett, center, 6; day evening the new officers were in- I-----ifliammlian yublialiiiuj
doubled as a result.
j Flood, guard, 6; Kelley, guard, 14. |augurated, after which the "senators” j
(Company
Total,
55.
{
were
entertained
with
the
rehearsal
of
T
H
E
SC>rATH
SIDE
GROCERS
Besides the regular debate program
Missoula—Cummings,
forward, 4;• E. I! the state debate by the team. The I
the High School
the
------------------- ° • — ------ ’
iooi chorus entertained tne
’ speakers held the attention o f the “sen
audience by three delightful selections, Prescott’ forward, 0; Hester, forward.!si
ators” closely, and the general opinion
“Estudantina ,” "God o f the Nations,” ' 2: C- Prescott, center, 2; Earhart, a
uard,
0;
Lansing,
guard,
0.
Total,
6.
j
was that the debate would be very
from "Faust,” and "Pilgrims Chorus'
from "II Trovatore ”
i Anaconda would like to schedule a j good.
The Stuff for
Igame with any other team in the state. I The Girls’ Literary Society elected
Mr. W. L. Cronk, chairman of the j A practjce debate was held in th e'th eir officers for the ensuing semester I
b°pril..i?.f.„SCh^.?.„ lr,U.!!te! 8; ,Pr.e,S. ^ d. . l t ! Assembly Hall Saturday between the j last Thursday. The Kappa Chapter!
f debate. The plan o f having each •first and second debating teams.
The elected Maud W eirick president, and i
® 1}?
d< bate take part in the rebuttal k e p t;first teanrl| composed o f William Peter-I in the Alpha Chapter Louise F onv.
CANDY, CAKES, FR U ITS
upi a lively Interest to the end. The j gon^ j ean Kelley, Catherine Searles, j was similarly honored,
Student Trade Solicited
decision o f the judges was unanimous j affir>m-a.tlve, won over the second team, I The members o f the High School or- '
in favor of the affirmative.
composed of Katherine Ahern, C ora! cliestra are improving their spare time!
While the Helena boys did not re- gp^j-ow, Carl Diagstedt, negative.
by practice and are reported to be docelve the vote of the judges, we fe e l. A debate has been scheduled with I ing very well. Whether they will play:
that we could not have had any better ^,e Mjssouia High School to beh eld ! when the High School play is presented !
equipped opponents in many ways, and there next Friday. Anaconda will take has not yet been decided, but there is ;
Capital, . . $200,000.00
it Is the unanimous opinion o f th e l^ g affirmative and Missoula the nega-I no doubt that they will be able to ap- j
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
school that they are game losers and tjve o f the stated question.
pear before the public soon,
all-around good fellows, as displayed, ^ g Patty, the lecturer on radium,! Miss Brawley has been selected to j
G. A. WOLF,
. .
.
President
in the rousing:
i liquid air and wireless telegraphy, gave fullfil the position of instructor of J Meets your meat needs.
J. H. T. RYMAN, . .
.
Cashier
Good-bye, Helena, farewell to you, j a short ta]k t0 the students Thursday Physiography, left vacant by the trans- I
We ve shown you fellows just a thing j aftarnoon. His lecture in the evening j ferring o f Mr. Fries to the Chemstry :
See our fine display of poultry.
or two.
Iwas attended by many o f the scholars, department.
She will commence her
But, though we beat you. still we
A mock trial was held in the D. D. new duties next Monday.
confess
Society Friday. Mr. Stagg, plaintiff,
1 here s^ nothing the matter with the |agajnst Leo O’Rourke, defendant. The
BOTH PHONES
Billings High School.
H. H. S.
j duly-sworn jury
solemnly decided
Bell 117
Ind. 431
—BERNICE BOONE.
In Sheridan, Wyo., Friday, Jan. 26,
against the defendant, and he wassen|tenced by the judge, Grant Sullivan, to the girls’ basketball team went down
130-132 Higgins Avenue
CAPITAL .........................$200,000.00
! sing a solo at the next meeting o f the to defeat before the team o f the
Dawson County High School.
Spencer Business college. The game
SURPLUS _____________ 50,000.00
I Society.
j was fast and hard, but during the
The meetings o f the mixed quartette j
Officers:
j whole first half the Billings girls did
have been changed from Monday to i
Your attention is called to the fact
J. M. Keith, President; S. J.
Havre High School.
{almost nothing and the Spencer team
Tuesday afternoon, 2 to 3 o’clock. The I
that I strive to please the Varsity stu
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
k a f and book music has arrived and j The Seniors and Sophomores enter- {decided that they had already won the
dents.
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Glddings, As
will be ready for use next Tuesday.
tained at one o f the most delightful 8ame. In the second half the Billings
sistant Cashier.
gained
its
confidence
and
made
The regular examinations for the dancing parties’ o f the season last Fri- **eam
dav night'. The decorations in the two a desperate attempt to recover their
month o f January were held Friday, da
Three per cent Interest Paid on
C. H. M IL LE R , Prop.
class colors were very attractive, and lost S^und. Tney far out-played the
February 2, and so far only a few fail cla
Savings Deposits.
_ .
. . *onnoaimr rPflm lint tno time ’was tor* !
ures have been reported. Only one of punch was served by two young' girls oppoain* team, but the time was too
our basketball players have failed as wearing the colors of the two classes. short to make up for the slack playlng
yet, and we hope this will be the only The programs were elaborate and of the first half, and when time was
called the score stood 20 to 12 in fa - i
one, as the failure of any more would unique, and each dance 'bore a name
vor of the Spencer college.
put us in a bad position for the Miles which was suggested to the members
The Spencer college played a return |
City game, February 9.
of the H. H. S. o f some event of our |game in Billings on the night o f Feb- j
The class in Ancient History has High School Life. All the guests re j ruary 2. From the very beginning it
R. J. MILLER, Student A gent
completed its work in Grecian History ported a most enjoyable evening, and was seen that the contest would be
and has begun the study of Roman the Seniors and Sophies were assured very close, “but owing to the score1o f
History.
o f their ability as entertainers by all Fie former game most people expected
Two new classes have been started present.
the victory to go to Spencer. T h e '
this semester, one in Physical Geog
The following program was rendered teams were well matched. First o n e !
Furniture and Carpets
raphy and one in Botany. These two at the last regular meeting of the Lit- team scored, then the other—never j
GENER A L ELEC TR IC S U PPLIES
studies are very interesting and in -j erary Society
was there more than two points dif- i
Construction
and
Repairs,
Fixtures,
structlve, especially the study o f Physi
A serial story (Chapter I), Evelyn |Terence in the standing of the two i
cal Geography.
Beils, Batteries, Etc.
Boyle.
|teams. At the end o f the first half j
Charles Belegrade, a student o f the
Quartette, Bertha Ling, Vivien Har- the score stood 10 to s In favor ot Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave.
High School who spent the Christinas vey, Clara MacKenzie, Mardie Allen.
Spencer. In the second 'half Billinas
vacation in Iowa, returned to school
Trip around the world (Fourth in- made two points, tying the score, and
last week. Mr. Belegrade is a little stallment), Jessie Ober and Eunice |for the remainder o f the game the
late in returning, but he'will soon makef Molt.
{crowd hung breathless as each basket
up his back work.
j Current events, Curtis Nelson, Ger- made placed that team ahead of their
Rev. Mr. Jewel was a visitor at theltrude Anderson, Charles MacKenzie. {opponents. One minute and a half beHigh School last Thursday.
Miss Pryde Gowrie, Nellie Lamery.
! fore the game was up time had to be
Marieite Schroeder, a former pupils o f j Piano solo, Burdella Johnson.
|called because o f injuries received by
the High School, also paid us a visit j Critic’s report, Miss Wilkie.
|some of the Spencer players. After a
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
last week.
I Since the days are again becom ing! delay o f several minutes it was deThe High School is practicing a new {longer, we have returned to our former 1elded to finish the game with ten
A Savings Department in
for all occasions, If you appear
song entitled, "Our High School.” This scliool hours in the afternoon, that Is.' players. At that time the score stood
15 to 14 in favor of Billings. When
song is very good and the people will from 1:30 to 4 o'clock.
Connection.
up to date.
______
time was called the game stood 15 to
hear more of it after we have had a
15 and the officials determined to play
little practice.
F. S. LUSK, Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
Butte High School.
off the tie. In the next few minutes
The Whist Club entertained FebVice Pres., E. / NEWLON,. Cash.,
GEO. M IL L E R , Barber
ruary 2 by Miss Esther Fleming, Miss I Almost all the students o f last semmadeone
foul and onefield
the score
score up
Helen Fleming, Miss Jessie Case and jester, including about one hundred I*bro'v’ therebyrunning the
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.
Under First National Bank
j
to
IS
to
15
in
favor
of
the
home
team.
Mr. Edmond Carpenter. Everyone h a d ! Freshmen have enrolled for the. new
a good time, a better time, we believe, semester. Although there was a little ) Billings will meet Columbus in a dethan we have had at any of the former i confusion at the beginning o f the week, Ibate in that city on February 6, upparties. Miss Merrian Merrett won the due to conflicts in studies, they have Iholding the negative o f the closed
) shop question.
ladies' high prize; George Taylor and all been rectified and the classes are
Raymond Cuvanough tied for the other! now engaged In active work,
high prize, and Taylor won. Miss) Come to the debate! Butte H. S. vs. |
Missoula County High School.
K EY W EST AND DOMESTIC
Istuise Wagner won the "booby” prize, IBozeman H. S., Friday evening, in the j The minstrel show last Friday was
CIGAR8
having secured 10 points. Donald Bar- j Upper Study. Admission 25 cents,
a great success. There were about 425
nett won the other "booby” prize with ] The above is a copy o f the many people present and the Students’ as
eight points. W e offer our heartfelt signs about the High School for the sociation cleared about $125. The per
condolences to Miss Gondolf, who tried purpose o f advertising the State debate i formance was about three 'hours long,
earnestly to win the "booby” prize, but j here February 2. Although the Audi- j well worth the price of admission.
failed. But we must not judge heritorium has been used heretofore on Probably the most popular part was
too harshly, as she almost succeeded in . these occasion, it was deemed advisable ' the boys' chorus. About 12 boys sang
JE W ELE R AND OPTIC IA N
her attempt.
j to hold this debate in the High School •solos and were helped in the chorus
Agents for Johnson's Sweet Choc
Don't fail to be present at the Miles- ; Assembly. The Assembly is equipped by the entire company. The added
Repairing a Specialty
olates. “ Meet me at Kelly's.”
Glendive basketball game February 9 .1with a sufficient number o f electric1------------------------------------------------------— 114 East Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
It will be a very hard-fought game and lights and seats about five hundred
(Continued on Page Four.)
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CHEMISTS ARE EXCITED
ALL LOOK FORWARD W IT H KEEN
IN TE R E ST TO W. B. P A TTY ’S
LECTURE ON RADIUM.
MILDRED INGALLS..................... Editor
he “400.”
Miss Dorothy Sterling was hostess
uesday afternoon for the "400" club.
II the -members were present, and
fter a delightful afternoon together
le girls said goodbye to Farrar Kenett, who is leaving for her home in
Helena.

Misses Corbin, Buckhouse, Knowles,
Smith and Patton were the guests
asked to meet the Seniors. Miss
Grace Leary and Miss Ruby Jacob
son assisted Miss Stewart in serving
and Gladys Hoffman and Mable Ley
den added much to the pleasure of
the afternoon by their delightful music.

or Miss Fox.
On Monday afternon, from 4 until 6,
te members of the Young Women’s
Christian Association held a tea in
ie parlors of Craig Hall in honor of
liss Elizabeth Fox, student secretary
f that association in Washington,
•regon, Idaho and Montana, who is
taking an official visit in Missoula.

Bridge Party.
The Misses Abbie and Margaret
Lucy entertained at bridge on Thurs
day evening.
Refreshments were
served and a most enjoyable time was
had by all. Those present were the
Misses Grace and Edna Rankin, Dorothy Sterling; Messrs. James Safford,
ltoy Campbell, Allan Swift, Shirley
Thane, Marcus Day, Fred Mason and
Doctor Nelson.

Tuesday night, William B. Patty, for
13 years a public entertainer and dem
onstrator, will appear at the Harnois
theater to expound the mysteries of
radium, liquid air and wireless te
legraphy.
Perhaps the most interesting part of
the lecture will be that assigned to
radium. Radium is a_ substance o f
which the general world knows but
little—the scientists themselves know
i but little more.
Although radium
costs over $5,000,000 a pound, Mr. Pat
I ty carries six tubes of it with him to
Iuse in experiments.

1iss Coffee Entertains.
Eva Coffee entertained a few o f her
riends on Friday afternoon. After Delta Gamma Party.
The active members o f Delta Gamma
leveral hands of bridge, dainty reenjoyed a 10-cent show party on Frireshments were served.
day evening. After l r.ey had attended
the several shows, they returned to
The “ Fun L” Club.
Craig Hall, where a delicious spread
The “ Fun L” Club held its first awaited them.
netting with Isabel Ronan on Sunday
vening. Palms were strewn about in Y. W. C. A. Day at the Rink.
treat profusion. After enjoying a late
Wednesday, after assembly, there
nipper the guests departed, looking was great excitement and lots o f good
orward with much pleasure to the things to eat at the rink house. “Hot
text meeting, which will be held in dogs,” coffee, doughnuts, cider and de
he near future.
licious candy were served a la Cafe
teria. Forty percent o f the proceeds
Jelta Gamma Initiation.
was given to Y. W. C. A.
The members of Delta Gamma held
their initiation on Saturday evening i For Miss Kennett.
it the home o f Miss Bess Wilde. Late
Miss Edna Power gave a small but
n the evening an elaborate supper was |very pleasant farewell party for Farrar
served. Those initiated were R oberta*1
*Kennett on Wednesday evening. Music
Satterthwaite, Mrs. Claire BiSbee, Mrs. and dancing made up the evening's en
Frank Bonner, Mabel Leyden, Ceclle tertainment.
Kramer and Cora Harmon.
Faculty Club.
Dinner.
I Mrs. J. E. Kirkwood was hostess for
Monday evening Dorothy Sterling the Faculty club yesterday afternoon
entertained several of her friends at at her home on Ford street. The
dinner.- The young ladies made a tour ladies visited over their needlework
of the 10-cent shows, then returned and then adjourned to attend the reto the Sterling home to enjoy a slum j ception given in compliment to Miss
ber party. The guests were the Misses Fox by the Young Women's Christian
Farrar Kennett,
Carrie Wharton, |association o f the university.
Maude McCullough, Abbie and Marga
i Kappa Spread.
ret Lucy.
The active and alumni members of
! Kappa Kappa Gamma held one o f their
W ith Miss Stewart,
Miss Stewart gave a tea Thursday I enjoyable spreads on Tuesday evening
afternoon in the parlors of Craig Hall in compliment to Miss Elizabeth Fox,
in compliment to the Senior girls; j who is making a short visit in MisMrs. Duniway, Mrs. Ballantine. the ! soula.

Most Powerful Element.
Radium is the most powerful ele
I ment known in the world o f science.
i It is computed that the power of onethirtieth of an ounce of radium ex
tending over a period of a thousand
years could be converted into lifting
i power, it would raise 500 tons a mile
Ihigh. Persons handling it are pro
i tected with leaden garments, for its
poiwierful rays are very harmful. Mme.
j

ICurie, one of the discoverers, when
asked to predict the future of radium,
!said: "That would be very difficult.
I believe, however, its greatest field
j will be the domain of medicine rather
1than warfare or commerce.” It is said
that the rays of radium will penetrate
|a piece of iron a foot in thickness or
120 feet o f wood.

Liquid A ir Experiments.
Professor Patty will also perform
M I N N E R L Y B U R N E D FU N D IS ESTABLISH ED some very interesting experiments!lH O W T O KEEF R IG H T !
with liquid air. Some will be humor
ous. In these the professor will use I
______ ___
steaks, eggs, fruits and other things.
Student Gets Acid in Eye While C o n -<A. S. U. M. Committee Fixes Percent |He will also freeze quicksilver into the IAttendance Committee Issues Formal
1form o f a hammer and use it in pound...
_ ..
_
ducting Experiments— Fortunately I
a9e of Money to Be Set Aside for
— -Pupils Absent From Classes
NoticeHe Is Not Badly Injured.
|
Dramatic Productions.
Must Interview Its Members.

Now, if ever, come the
days when hot-water bot
tles are needed.
See our window.

Wilson Minnerly will be detained a t ■ A special meeting o f the A. S. U. M.
In order bhat all may know just
home for a few days as a result of an j Executive Board was called to order by
how. to act and how to be excused
accident which happened on Monday. I President Herbert on February 1.
after being absent, a notice has been
Mr. Minnerly was experimenting in |Those present were Misses Wharton,
sent out from the office which ex
chemistry with chloroform and sul- i Whipple; Messrs. Hubert, Baker, Unplains in detail what a transgressor of
HAMMOND BLOCK
phuric acid. During the process o f the |derwood, Thieme and Harkins,
the “ No Cut” rule must do in order
test an explosion occurred which blew
The minutes o f the last meeting were
to get back in good grace. This notice
some of the sulphuric acid into his J duly read and approved. Miss Smith I
should be memorized so that the
left eye. Medical attention was im- j then presented the matter o f the next
method of .procedure may be kept in their absences at the first regular o f
mediately given, but at the time o f Iuniversity play, and an extemporanemind, and as a result no student can fice hours of the members of the Com
going to press it was not known just ous speaking contest. It was moved |
be convicted or excused because of mittee.
how. badly the eye was burned.
ignorance.
and carried that 50 per cent o f the
NO EXCUSES W ILL BE CON
The doctor who attended Mr. Min profits o f the next University play b e ;
Boiling Water on Ice.
SIDERED BY THE COMMITTEE UN
nerly stated that he could not tell ex placed as a separate play fund. A mo- |
LESS MADE WITHIN ONE WEEK
actly
how serious
injury was, but
Notice.
.„
l _J the
..
„ „ ®
.tion was carried that the matter o f the ] "
from the time o f the absence.
Members o f the Attendance Commit- i
ha £ th fa n E
f 0mPJI!Caftl0" S i extemporaneous speaking contest be ing nalls' In another experiment perset in the patient would be able to be laid on the table
. with the next mpPHn.
I
formed
in
the
same
vessel
and
at
the
tee will have regular office hours to j In order to avoid the necessity of
meeting
making excuses for necessary absences
around, and probably regain the use
and that in the meantime the orator!- same time strawberries will be frozen meet students on Tuesday and Friday i students who are to be absent unavoid
his eye, in a week or more.
cal committee procure a list of per- and stil> ">el‘ ed- wMetal CUP? ™11 be from 4:30 to 5. Men will consult Pro ably should previously obtain a leave
Mr. Minnerly is a Sophomore in the sons willing to compete.
[roz®n ant 1 .^ e y become so brittle as fessor plant, whose office will be room !
of absence from the President or Reg
institution. He is specializing in the
A motion was then carried to ap - 1 |to break into fragments upon being 4; women will see Miss Stewart in j istrar.
chemistry department. W e all hope
touched.
room 1. All petitions to have absences
prove
bills
as
presented
by
Manager
If other points of the regulations con
to see him around in a few days and
from classes excused must be present- !
Send Wireless Messages.
cerning absences are not clear, call at
wish him the best o f luck on the road Harkins, and the meeting adjourned.
ed
in
person
at
these
times.
In addition to these things a com 
the office for further information.
to recovery.
Students should remember particu
plete apparatus for the sending of
will lock horns with Helena.
J. B. SPEER, Registrar.
larly the following extracts from the
| Tuesday afternoon, February 6, Eliz wireless messages will be exhibited.
HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES.
labth Fox, general secretary o f the IMessages will be received and sent; Faculty regulations on absences. Un
A set of questions were sent by a
j Northwestern Young Women’s Chris- j bells will be rung and motors started excused absences from any course j representative
(Continued From Page Three.)
of the Washington
-----------------------------------------------------------Itian association, addressed the high |from a distance without any wire con- amounting to the recitation hours of Daily News to students in Harvard,
the
course
per
week
shall
debar
tbt
equipment for our track team in the j school girls. She spoke upon the wide j nection whatever.
student from the class until reinstated; Princeton and Yale in order to dis
spring will amply repay all the boys j influence o f the association and the
------------------------------■
for the work spent in getting up the j work it is doing. She made a great
The New York Graduate Club of and unexcused absences from any re cover the different opinions on sub
show.
i “ hit” with everyone who heard her Alpha Chi Rho has organized a board quired course (Freshman English and jects of special interest to under
State Superintendent Harmon talked and probably that is the best criticism whose duties are to find positions for Physical Culture) to the number of graduates. To summarize the answers
to the student body last Friday morn- that could be given.
'.members o f the fraternity—more espe- recitation hours per week shall exclude j obtained it was found that the ma
ing. His discussion on “ Education"! Saturday night the Missoula basket- daily the newly graduated members a student from all his work in the jority of Eastern collegians approve of
was entertaining, as well as instruct- j ball team suffered defeat in Aana- who come to New York in search of University until reinstated by the Com i the graduate coach system. They say
|that the most valuable thing in edu
ive. He spent a few hours visiting; conda by a score o f 55 to 6. The game j employment. An organized effort is to mittee.
Students will observe that absences cational institutions is friendship. They
the morning classes after his address |was a fast one, but the outcome was be made to interest employers, so that
j favor the honor system and give work
are
officially
excused
by
the
proper
and in Inspecting the laboratory equip- |never doubtful. Hauser was the star a list of vacancies and opportunities
ments.
for Anaconda, and according to the I will be available to the board at all member o f the Committee only, and not |on papers as best outside activity, ex
by the instructor. Permission to make clud ing athletics. They rank the Phi
Next Friday will occur the debate boys he was a wonder. “ With two i times.
up the work missed is a separate m at Beta Kappa as the highest fraternity.
between Anaconda and Missoula. This Iguards on him he would rise up from
-----------------------------is the first interscholastic debate this the floor and drop the ball in the basWhen you want something nifty in ter and must be obtained from the in
year for either team. The winner o f ket. It was absolutely impossible to I the way of programs, invitation an- structor, or the work not made up will | Don’ t fall to take stock in the first
wireless station in Missoula. Harnois
bhe contest will debate Broadwater, keep him from scoring.” No wonder j nouncements, score cards, etc., you count as zero.
l . '„ Vl— I , O , 1 . 1 1
It is advisable that students explain ' I.TlaQ
and the winner o f the Broadwater ! the score was so high.
Jshould call at the Bureau of Printing.

Missoula Drug Co,
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THE FUND IS B E X
MONEY FOR SACAJAWEA PIC TU R E
S T IL L COMING IN — GIRLS GIVE
NET DANCE PROCEEDS.

BIJOU
Direction of Hayens & Bedard
M O N TA N A ’S P R EM IER P IC TU R E PALACE
Presenting Pleasing and High Class Motion Pictures.
BOVEE’S ORCHESTRA
You are always welcome. W e have the only gold-fibre curtain in
Missoula. Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday.
M A T IN E E S S A TU R D A Y AND SUNDAY.

HUNT.................................. Editor
'
1 ■'
- 1
—The proceeds of the Leap Year dance
THO SE FOOTBALL SWEATERS. I Holloway will speak at the University given on January 30, 1912 by the “ Co--------Ion February 21 and will be followed eds” ln the Gymnasium were given to
Still undaunted, Manager Thieme is Iby Judge Calloway on February 29.! the fund known as the "Sacajawea
lard after "them” sweaters. The third j Both o f these lectures will be held in ! fund.” W e see by this movement that
>rder was sent in two *weeks ago and j the Law department.
I the enthusiasm about the picture has
A rt Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
igain he is hanging around the depot I There will be a dance after
theI n°t died out and that there is still a
ivlth expectancy in his eye and pre- basketball game on February 9th.
A t- jtrue desire to obtain Paxton's beautiful
prepared to flee for college with the|tention o f the student body was called •painting o f the Indian guide who lead
Glasswork of All Kinds.
precious bundle as soon a s .it is un-|to the game and reception and their jthe Clark expedition through this coun
loaded from the train. The history of [hearty support asked. Attention wasi try. The fund, through the profits of
312 N. Higgins Ave.
the sweaters is long and tragic. When also called to the absence rules which the
Leap Year dance, has been enlarged by about thirty dollars. With
i before appear on page 4 o f this issue.
the first order was sent
such an increase, a renewed feeling of
Christmas and the date of delivery i
N E W BOSSES IN DORM.
enthusiasm should be awakened. We
was prophesied as the first week .in 1
CAMERON IS ELECTED.
will
obtain the picture!
January; some people believed it and |
(Continued From Page One.)
everybody hoped it was so, but it was
(Continued From Page One.)
FOR GOOD COFFEE
V A R S ITY LOSES TO AGGIES.
not to be. The order could not be
Best Lunch House in the City.
quisiticn, where unpopular people were
filled, so another house was tried, but on, Conrad and O'Rourke. Besides
(Continued From Page One.)
hung up by their thumbs or placed in
they were not prepared to weave the these, other old men are Sheedy, Dornsleeve bars according to the system blaser, Dobson, Ronan, Haines and —=---------------------------------------------------------' a pie stretcher to develop their figure.
W. E. W H E E L E R , Prop.
adopted this year, to signify the num- IVealey. Most of these were ineligible basket with a long over-'hand. H otch- |After ainner on Monday evening the
ber of years the wearer has made his iast season, but that difficulty will not kiss fouled and McCarthy secured the giUs gathered in the dorm at the beletter. But now they have been ordered hje go alarming this spring and prob- point. Ross got busy and was follow, hest of Miss Stewart, and held a
ed by Hartman. Connor fouled W ill- meeting. It was most business-like,
Just right and are expected ’most any at>iy all of them will be out.
day. They will be gray with a red "M”
o f course, none of the new men have comb, but Ross rejected the free one. on e girl claims she didn't giggle once
are the largest manufacturers in the
W
illcomb held Connor, who threw t h e j— but we doubt this assertion; and,
and red trimmings. On the sleeves will had an occasion yet to show their abilworld of O F F IC IA L E Q U IP M E N T
point.
followed ,, by besides, another girl says that she did.
be bars
o f servshow ud
as wen
well us
as is
..... Gosman
. jscored,
■ adding
. ... indicating
~ the
„ „ „length ____
„ i y’I jtv
uul but if thev snuw
up us
i s ,IW
Connor
succeeded
in
another Anyway, they discussed and considered
for all athletic sports and pastimes.
ice of the wearer. Yes. the sweaters expected from what is known o f them ,!
q os lnan scored followed l*v
very seriously tihe proposition sub
are coming. W e forebear to mention they .will greatly add to the strength i iartrnan. ‘ two .ioublq fouls f . ’ l.-we'rt mitted by the committee on constitu
The
the time, weather, conditions or the o f the squad.
ouch other. Connor
and McCanr.y tion and by-laws and rules and regu
Spalding
uses to which they may be put when p resiednt Duniway has offered a
C8Ch succeeded in a f-ee throw, tut lations and code of etiquette. Before
Trade-M ark
they do arrive, but we cannot be |trophy shield as an incentive in these |Ross
Ross failed
failed inin both
both trials,
trials. Gosman the committee got half through read
<
I Nw) is known through
shaken in our belief that they are com - i meets. The numerals f the victorious j again came to the front with a field ing the tables o f the new law any girl
ing.
out the world as a
j goal. Klebe fouled Ross, who suc in the crowd was ready to swear that
ceeded in the free throw, McCarthy j she could govern herself with only
____ G U A R A N TE E OF
cr o ss-c o u n t r y m e e t ;
i scored from the floor. In this h a lf! half the rules laid down. But, inasQ U A L IT Y
; the Aggies made 12 points and the |much as perfect government o f self is j
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Training will not begin until warm
j Varsity eight.
Ibeing sought, it was felt by the com - |
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
weather for good is a sure thing. Cross
The last five minutes of this h a lf! mittee that the rules should be com |saw a fine burst of speed on the part plete and enduring,
country running will start about the
o
f
the
Varsity.
The
guards
held
their
|
A
long
and
eloquent
sacred
creed
middle of March, or as soon after as
men better, the team had the ball most declaring for women’s rights made up
the weather is suitable. Although the
I of the time. While not coming early j the constitution. And the rest was
object of this work is primarily to de
enough in the game to have a decided equally as lengthy. Miss Florence
velop distance men, the whole squad
influence on the result, it showed that Leech, as chairman of the committee, IL i v e r y
C o b s an d T r a n s fe r
will partake for the good o f their wind.
|the men really have the stuff.
|made the report, which was bravely |
.
_
A practice run may be pulled o ff with
signed also by the other members of I
A u tos to
the fort, if it can be arranged.
Summary of the Game.
Ithe perpetrating body—Miss Annabelle | Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
The lineup:
j Robertson, Miss Madge Beattie, Miss
INTER-CLASS MEET.
MISSOULA. MONTANA.
Aggies.
Montana. [ Grace Leary and Miss Rose Leopold.
H°ss.....................
R.
F...............
Whistler
The articles provide for the election of
The first event of importance in the
Hartman, Capt.... L. F............. M cC arthy'a house president annually, and the
season will be the inter-class meeet.
W illcomb............. C....................... Connor election of an executive committee to I University Text Books and
Besides the basketball tournament this
Hotchkiss............. R. G................. Gervais properly manage and administer and
is the only legitimate chance the
Gosman................. L. G.....Sheedy-Klebe conserve and guard this self-govern- '
Supplies of all Kinds
classes get at each other. This will
Field goals— Hartman, 7; Gosm an,' merit. Janitor Kessler is going to!
come o ff before interscholastic week
3; Whistler, 2; McCarthy, 2; Ross, 2; build a large cage for it, and it was
and each class will have plenty of time
Drawing instruments imported di
Connor, 1. Free throws—Ross, 3; M c decided to feed it on the kitchen
to develop their stars.
Carthy, 3; Connor, 3; Whistler, 1. scraps, unless it should evince a dis
rect from manufacturers.
Better
Total score—27-17. Referee— Scher- like for meat, in which case dog bis- I instruments fo r less money. Call
PLAY A T FORT.
M AN AGER. |merhorn. Umpire—Bishop. Timers— suits will be provided. Otherwise the
and see goods and get prices.
Farrell and Wharton Time of halves ' constitution is perfectly decent.
Yesterday afternoon the Varsity first class each year, for four years, w ill! —20 minutes.
I W e hope to print it in full in our
team went out to the Fort and mixed be placed on the shield. This is the |
--------next issue.
it with a team selected from the o ffi third year. Two years ago the meet j
Y. W. C. A. TO ELECT.
"Taps” at 10:30 o’Clock.
cers. The results o f the game were was won by 1911 and last year by 1914. j
114 E. Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
--------not known, as we went to press, but it This gives the Sophomores a chance atj At the next regular meeting the
It is when one gets down to the
certainly looked blue around the post. a majority o f the blanks on the shield, I members o f Y. W. C. A. will elect [rules and regulations and the code of
The athletic officers are Lieutenants an opportunity they iwill not pass up.
l etiquette that one begins to realize
officers. The following candidates .. . . . .
,
Philoon, Von dem Bussche, McCoomb, The Freshmen expect to enter the meet |new
have entered the lists for the political j thf , thls self-government thing has
<
Harding and Davis. The men from
1.
„
‘
'‘
got long, sharp claws and troublesome
with a strong team also.
honors: For president: Gladys Freeze teetji. Just iwhat these rules and regthe University were Captain McCar
This meet will also help to get the and Alice Matthewson. For vice-presi- j ulatlqn8 are olng to prov,de isn’t
thy, Whistler, Connor, Gervais, W eidVarsity
in
shape
for
the
triangular,
dent: Bess Wilde and Viola Golder. made public as yet( but « the little
lHti( bird
man, Klebe and Sheedy.
Other meets will be scheduled if pos- For secretary.
Gladys Huffman and on Nellie’s hat” has peeped once
Try our home baked pies and
BASEBALL IS PAYING SPORT. jsible and feasible, but the whole sea-j Alice Hardenburgh. For treasurer: twice. Men will be received at the
son’s work will be with the triangular |Cora Harmon and Cecil Johnson.
dorm only on Friday and Saturday
I
good
coffee.
in
view
as
the
real
end.
For,
as
CapActive campaigning has nt yet begun, 'evenings, and on other evenings when
Baseball is the one sure thing in the |
Ithere is a high-class theatrical proline of athletics. The equipment nec- jtain Cameron said after his election,
The following poem appeared on the duction at the Harnois.
essary is very inexpensive as com _ "If there's one thing we want to do
pared to football and the following is this season, it is to put it over on the cover o f the Occasional Kaimin. Due ings men may call from 7:30 o'clock
Aggies.”
to typographical errors the meaning to 8 o’clock. They will be permitted
usually larger. A manager 'will be ap
j was lost. In justice to 'Miss M arie, to touch the hem of the skirt, to in
pointed by the executive committee
313 Higgins Avenue
Stewart the author, we here repro quire after the health of any o f the
Y. W. C. A. SALE.
o f the Associated Students, probably
duce it.
girls, to make a few remarks on the
at the next meeting. A schedule will I
--------weather and to makes dates for the
be arranged which will list some good I Directly after Assembly Wednesday
following Friday and Saturday evenW HO IS TH E Y ?
games.
! noon, the Y. W. C. A. held a sale at
[ings.
Girls will positively govern
_____ _________ - .. .
1the Rink house near the University
“ Lowney’s”
BASEBALL C A PTA IN .
[skating rink. A delicious luncheon was W hy don’t they keep the .streets a lit- i themselves when in the library. Selfj
control
includes the eyes. And there
tie
cleaner?
—or—
______
[served, so that the town people were
At a meeting of old and new players iable to get their noon meal here, with- j You ask with deep annoyance, not un- |are other rules. Among the minor
Iregulations are those which provide
due.
“ Samoset’s”
and fans, held ln the Gym. Tuesday [out having to go home.
Even the
■

S IM O N S P A I N T C O M P A N Y

The Minute Lunch Room
509 North Higgins Avenue

A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.

Green & Ellinghouse
R en t

LISTER ’S

E

a

.

nr

1

Tip Top Lunch

night,
gr
first'
He _
---J U l - - -r —- —.
,
,
ing season. Many old men are in who was there votes it a jolly lark an d,H ow long will they permit this graft groan. For now we see the dried-up,
school and a number o f news tudents hopes that the Y. W. C. A. will findj
and stealing?
curl-paper, old maid suffragette sloware known to be fast on the diamond, it profitable to hold another such sale i W hy don't they see the courts are |ly, but surely, evolving out of college
The infield especially will be fast; Ibefore long. The financial success was
clean and true?
Igirls—that diaphonous apparition of
backstops are plenty, and the outfield prominent, too, both for the Y. W. C. A. [W hy will they wink at crooked public |laces, frills, colors, complexion, hair
will not be hard to fill. The rub com es'and for the young men who have undealing?
! and eyes—that nebulous vision o f lovin the pitching staff, which is now in - j dertaken the proprietorship o f the |(Did you ever stop to think that they j liness which twists the heart of the
visible. It is rdmored, however, there j” Rink house.” Owing to the fact that j
means you?)
average man “ stude” until suicide or
is a slab artist or two, who are only the rink was not opened as soon as
! a store clerkship are all that the fuwaiting for spring to produce a sen Ithey expected, and the weather has not Why don’t they stop this horrible child ! ture holds for him—that light, beallowed much skating, the business end
labor,
sation.
j witching, intoxicating, charming, lrreo f the Rink house has not come up t o : And wake the S. P. C. A. up a few? Isponsible creature who floats high
jthe expectations o f its proprietors. This (While thus you gently knock your un- above the mundane population in a
ASSEMBLY IS GOOD.
Isale, however, has benefited both the
known neighbor,
super-world o f her own—that comIyoung men and the Y. W. C. A., which Did you ever stop to think that they 1pletely undependable, and therefore
(Continued From Page One.)
[received a certain percentage o f the
means you?)
thoroughly lovable thing which at! tracts us from afar, hypnotizes us
President Duniway announced that profit.
Last evening Mr. Gilbert Heyfron, an [ when we approach and vanishes when
the meeting of the La Follettee Club o
f
------------------------------the University, which was to have been
Clarissa Spencer, ’08, has been doing ilumnus of Montana, gave a very inter-1 we touch it. But with self-governheld on Wednesday night, is post- 'w ork at the University this year As I estlng lecture on “The Actual Prose- . ment the college g>ri dwindles and
poned until Thursday night at 7:30. [she did before as an undergrad., she cutlon of an Arson Case.” The lecturej congeals to a common reality. The
takes a very important part in the Uni- was given before the law students a n d ! ballot transforms her Into one o f the
It will be held in room 4.
Itheir friends.
j voting population.
It was also announced that Judge versitv orchestra.

Ah, Both!

South Side
Pharmacy
Cor. Higgins and So. 3rd

We Have All Kinds of Coal

Perry Coal
Company
“ HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE?"
110 E. Cedar St.

Both Phones 662
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AIR BRAKE LECTURE

r

H. S. DRAPER OF NORTHERN PA
CIFIC RAILROAD ADDRESSES

CREAM CARAMELS
The Good Kind, 50c a Pound

E N G IN EER IN G STUDENTS.

These are Money Saving
Days at This Store

j

On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
Mr. S. H. Draper, master mechanic of
j the Northern Pacific railroad at M is-I
jsoula, lectured to the engineering stuj dents and N. P. shop employees on the
Isubject of "Air Brakes and Train Con|trol.”
Mr. Draper proved himself a
Jvery interesting lecturer and presented
Watch daily papers for announcements of differem
a subject which, ordinarily, assumes a
formidable aspect in such a manner
sales and remember:
that it could be clearly understood by j
those less versed in the technique |
thereof. The remarks of the lecturer
were rendered more clear by charts
'Missoula Mercantile Co. sales “ make
) showing the factorial parts which con
's stitute the modern airbrake equipment.
good”— they are something very
Mr. Draper, it might be said, has grown
up with the air brake and has noted
real, never a mere ringing o f bells to
with critical eye the various stages in
|the development of this one asset o f j
I f you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
call the public in.
! modern railroading.
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
The air brake, it might well be noted,
I is a "mechanical apparatus by which |
with irresistible force to this store.
the
expensive
force
o
f
compressed
air
I
When you see what you want advertised at a re
is employed to stop or control the speed |
of railroad trains.” All the important
duced price, lose no time in coming to get it. We pro
__________ IT IS MISSOULA’S BEST STORE--------------stages in the evolution of the air brake,
as exemplified by the Westinghouse |
vide the opportunity, you must do the rest.
IT IS M ISSOULA’S ECONOMY CENTER
automatic air brake, were touched upon I
I by the lecturer. The straight air brake j
was first discussed, revealing its merits I
and working radius, out of this first
form growing the automatic air brake
which was shown to embody ail the |
principles of the former plus various I
improvements, the most important of ■
which was the triple valve, so named '
Iall through, my boy, are to be ideas because o f the three-fold function j
H U R R Y FOR SEN TIN EL iof
which it performs. But when this brake |
sparkling originality.
| “ Yes, my dear boy, everybody should was installed on long freights it was
; have a copy. It is distinctly a student found inefficient, because the interval
Near the University. By far the
Year Book Wants to Know—Only
|publication. And you can have a copy of time elapsing between forward ap
swellest residence district in the
M EM ORIAL
W IL L
BE
iat one-third o f the actual cost, pro plication and rear application was too FAMOUS
the Number Subscribed For
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
v id in g you subscribe before February Igreat, the inevitable result being the
AW ARDED IN MARCH—S TU .
Terms easy.
to Be Published.
i 15. Furthermore, you may pay half Ibuckling of weak cars; in fact, a col
DENTS TA K E NOTICE.
The quick: for it by installments—a dollar down lision within the train.
! and a dollar and a half at time of pub- action triple valve grew out of the call
Already the subscription list to the 1lication. W hy so soon. Why, because Ifor greater efficiency of brake equip
new Sentinel has increased to about ! the publisher has to know the number
ment, and thus the various stages in
On March 13, a lucky day for some
FRANK P. K E ITH
a hundred copies. Already a half of |wanted in time to send for the ma
the total number to be published. terial. Certainly, that’s why. You’ll the development of the modem air one will be awarded the prize known
Secretary
brake
were
revealed
to
the
audience.
as the Joyce Memorial. This award
There still remains one week in which take one? All right, put your name
Mr. Draper also described the work is made every year to the student who
to subscribe. All subscriptions must down here. Thank y ou !”
ings of the engineer’s brake valve in its submits the best literary composition
be in before February 15.
Ivarious positions, namely, in running of any kind to the judges of the con
A Freshman was known to ask of
We Give Rates
position,
under service application, com- test. As March 13 isn’t very far
A LU M N I TA K E STAND.
what use to him would be a copy of
|munication with the rest o f train cut away, it behooves all who intend to
the Sentinel. "Value, my boy? Lis
Ioff, under emergency application and try for this college' honor to bestir
(Continued From Page One.)
ten! The “ 1913 Sentinel” is a form of
position. He also explained |themselves. It is one of the greatest
scrapbook and a permanent record of
IIthe
*n release
The
Executive
Committee
o
f
the
working principle of the pump gov honors in the institution to be the
the student activities; jt will contain
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
the best literary productions o f the i Alumni have taken no previous action ! ernor which automatically stops the proud possessor of this memorial.
The official notice of this contest is
SU ITS TO ORDER
University; there will be a photograph Iin regard to the present existing cir pumps when a certain predetermined
of each student; it will illustrate the cumstances o f the University. Our in- j pressure has been reached, the working now out so that all may have ample
Both Phones.
artistic ability o f the students; page ■terest is concerned wholly with the Ipressure being different for freight and time in which to decide whether or
not they wish to compete for the
after page o f good natured wit and future growth and welfare o f the Uni Ipassenger or high-speed service.
humor; further along it will give the versity, and to that end we would I The various problems which present medal. W e print a copy of the notice
organization o f the academic and pro enlist the assistance o f every alumnus. ed themselves at each stage of develop below. For further information see
Phones:
Bell, 338; Ind., 571.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
fessional departments—and, running
ment and which presentation promoted Professor Reynolds or President Dungreater development were in themselves iway.
THE
Iparticularly interesting. Some of these
were the non-instantaneous application
Notice.
“Sprig tibe is coming, a-ged; a-ged; get your apparel frob the shop of Iof all brakes on long trains, the comThe Joyce Memorial prize, a $20
med”—B & A.
|plication of release and application of gold medal, is open to competition to
brakes which inevitably result In drawn any member o f the University. It
"Qualtiy Printers”
F you will make it a point to visit this shop each time “ lungs,” struck brakes, the forerunners will be awarded for the best literary
Printing
Engraving
[
of
pologanized
or
“flat”
wheels,
and
you desire something new in wearing apparel, you
composition of any kind—a short
various other problems, the most trou- story, poem, essay or oration sub
will be well repaid for your trip. The clothes we fea ! blesome one being excessive lubrication mitted before March 13, in accordance
Special Rates to Students
of valve mechanisms.
with the following rules:
ture— the “ L” System Clothes— were designed expressly
110 West Spruce St.
Frequent diversions concerning the i_ T h e r e must be at least two concost o f experimenting with air brakes,
testants,
for live young men, U. o f M. men. Come in any time. cost
of iraintainance, etc., served to en 2—
No production shall contain more I _________________________________
lighten the listener on the efficient
than 3,000 words.
^
,
Always glad to show you.
management of the railroads.
Mr. 3— Each production shall be typewritIwIrSa O r o m b u r g S
Suits and Overcoats $15.00 to $40.00. Models and Draper declared himself not in favor
with those, who advocate government
patterns in abundance to select from.
|ownership of railroads and maintained
with a sealed envelope containing
Next to Barber & Marshall
that railroads in the hands o f private
the real name of the writer and |
South Higins Avenue
bearing the fictitious name on the
corporations can b i managed much
Home cooking, consisting of bread,
outside.
more economically than would be pos
meats, pies, etc. Lunch and banquets
sible under government control, sub 4— All productions must be submitted prepared on application; also theater
to the president before noon of
ject to political poisoning. Mr. Draper,
March 13, who will, in turn, sub suppers—before and : ’ter.
whose heart is with the University in
mit them to a committee appointed
its aim of being a public service insti
by the president for judgment.
tance of the University from town will
tution said, “I think it is almost crim
no longer be considered an excuse.
inal that an institution of this import
TO HOLD CELEBRATION.
ance, one of the greatest assets of the
Everyone Welcome and Wanted.
state of Montana, should be dragged
As this is the one occasion that the
down into the corrupt politics o f the
(Continued from Page One.)
University earnestly desires the pres
state. Democrats, republicans, s o c i a l - ________________________________
ence of the public in' general to inspect
ists and all should come to the front Itaken advantage of as this
the and get in closer touch with the Uni
and say, ’Hands o ff the University.’ ” only opportunity afforded the men for
versity, it is hoped that a large num
In conclusion, Mr. Draper expressed that pleasure.
ber o f its friends will take advantage
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